room soil. When mixed with top soil and sharp sand in equal volume it forms a very fine quick-acting topdressing, and its spongy quality is a wonderful aid in retaining moisture and in absorbing fertilizers.

As every greenkeeper knows it is difficult to make compost that holds moisture and keeps a fine putting surface. Too often the greens dry out in the hot summer sun and players complain that a ball pitched to the green will not bite and hold as it should. Hyper-Humus supplies the missing link in this situation and should be a great boon to those who take pride in their putting greens.

Gunderson Talks To Greenkeepers

A SPECIAL feature of the monthly meeting of the Cleveland District Greenkeepers was a talk by Mr. A. J. Gunderson of the Sherwin-Williams Co. on “Arsenate of Lead.” This meeting was held at the Hollenden Hotel, March 12 and was followed by a dinner.

The speaker explained the uses of arsenate of lead in connection with golf course maintenance, and in so doing he cautioned the greenkeepers to be careful in its use and make a careful record of results for future reference. The discussion which followed was interesting and helpful.

Mr. W. I. Kennedy, owner and greenkeeper of the Bunker Hill golf course near Medina, O., read a most interesting paper upon his experiences in laying out and constructing his new golf course. He had a most humorous experience which he told in his own inimitable style.

Jacob Sands of Cedarhurst Country Club spoke of the troubles he had had with drainage and other problems which brought forth some active discussion along important lines.

The president, Fred Burkhardt announced that this was the last indoor meeting and upon his suggestion it was moved and seconded that the Pittsburgh and Detroit greenkeepers be invited to visit Cleveland on some Monday early in August. It was also voted to attend the State Tournament at Youngstown in June.

Classified Advertising

Wanted: Complete set of used golf wheels for a Fordson tractor. The Chas. M. Ingersoll Company, 19071 Detroit Road, Rocky River, O.